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Club PrClu 

Club Captain’s Report 

Hello to all. Hope you are all well. 

THIS WEEK: Joll cup round 2 so top 8 playoff Match play for those who made it. 

Please arrange your games with each other thanks. 

Richie v Wayne, Clayton v Kevin, Garry J v Skelly and JC v Dart. Good luck lads all 

the best.  

Sunday 5th: Saw the Forman trophy 18 teams. This 

year so well done to the match committee team. Big 

thanks to Taranaki Golf Centre as main sponsor as 

well. Thanks to Andrea for doing the starting and 

Chop on the draw works etc. 

Waitara took out the trophy and 

the Manu senior team got the 

gross. Robert Fraser took out the 

McKel-john with best nett so 

well-done Santa must be that 

new driver. See results. Course 

was in great nick so thanks to 

Ryan and the team. 

Heaps of good comments and a few on 

the tricky pin placements, as well. 

Only 3 twos scored on the day so it 

wasn’t easy, but we will all get use to 

the pace of the greens and this is 

GOOD for us all. Get them up there 

Ryan. Faster the Better!!! 

SPECIAL THANKS. Thanks to all the 

greens staff and workers around the club. 

Course is looking good, and the club 

house is getting a new look …here’s 

MANUKORIHI GOLF CLUB

INC.
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hoping we may get some flash NEW signs for the CLUB CAPTAINS ---- COURSE 

CONVENER and the BAR CONVENOR that would be nice!! 

KIDS CORNER: Back up and running this Sunday.  

SENIOR PENNANTS: IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CONTACT LOFTY 

WITHIN THE NEXT 2 WEEKK CHEERS. 

FOOD: Thanks Maree the food is very good and keep up the good work. Was a great 

spread on the weekend so thank you very much. 

FIREWOOD: Contact JR or Robin if you want a load of wood $100 PER CUBE also if 

you can help load the trailer, please do. As JR should not have to do it all, many 

members many hands and all????? 

HELP: Pitch marks on the greens and divots on the fairway? and no that’s not divot the 

dog, he’s not allowed on anymore. So can we all repair them when we see them ------ I 

know they may not be yours …. but let’s all do our bit and keep the greens and fairways 

in good nick. 

VACANCY: Men’s Club Captain.  

Thanks, and good golfing. 

Thanks, Your M.M.C. 

Saturday Ladies Report 

We were expecting to play the white tees on Saturday but the cards printed for the yellows so 

this caused a bit of confusion initially.  In the end we all played the yellows. 

Lesley had 35 Stbf and won the days comp.  Amanda got the drawn 2. Putting points went to 

Jo-Ann and Trish. 

This weekend the Ladies play the Fraser Cup. This is eclectic over 2 rounds. 

The Bonus number lotto draw was won by Shane with no 25. 

Remember the ladies meeting Thursday evening 6pm in the club rooms.   

Happy golfing 

Lesley 
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9-Holer’s Golf Report 

9-hole Pennant golf 

We played Inglewood ladies at Kaitake on Monday. 

Bev H lost on the last hole and Helen J was neck to 

neck until she got stuck in a nasty bunker. I 

(Teresa) managed a win this week and had great 

support from our team. 

Tuesday golf  

We had our 1st round of the Manukorihi Cup 

Sharmaine B won her match against Julie W after 

playing an extra hole to determine the winner. I 

(Teresa) won my match against Helen J - Got to 

fluke them sometimes!  

 

Regards Teresa T 

Tuesday Ladies Report 

Today we played 1st round of Manukorihi Cup and the results were: 

Lesley beat Christine Pauline beat Fay Jude beat Marion 

Joy E will play Joy A next week. 

Twos were drawn and won by Kath Alvis. 

What about those greens made for some interesting putting.  

Next week is 2nd round. 

Welcome to a new member Maree Van Praagh it’s great to have her come join us.  

Fay 

Corson Tyres $100 Club Report 

1st draw was on the Saturday 4th May and the 

winners were: 

87 J Newlove 

99  P Rauputu 

61 D Butler 

40  J Skellern 

Congratulations to the winners and good luck next month. 
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Bar Roster 

May Bar Roster (Volunteers needed please see Nicole Mancer) 

11th Shano Terry 

18th Andrea Bronny 

25th Terry Esther 

Please remember that if your duty date does not suit, please swap with someone.  

Huge thanks for your time given to our club each month. Nicole Mancer. 

 Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital 

Fertilizer 

Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor: Martin Nobbs 

  Mob: 021 930 594 

Colf Tip 

 

 
Square up your stance from the bunker 

Tour pros make it look so easy. But the way they play their sand shots, with the ball far 

forward and the clubface wide open, requires more clubhead speed than most amateurs can 

muster. Make it easier on yourself by setting up with your shoulders and clubface square, and 

the ball slightly forward of center. From here, you’ll need to dig the blade into the sand to 

gouge the ball out, as if you’re playing from a buried lie. You’ll be less likely to blade it 

or catch it heavy, and — most important — you’ll be on the green. —Kevin Sprecher 
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